This paper presents an advanced an innovative Video Learning Object (VLO) application model for optimal dynamic VLO reusability. The model contains three essential elements -the metadata, the links, and a learning center. Each element of VLO application system is configured for a specific assignment. The model allows for dynamic reconfigurability of VLO metadata based on usage profile. This leads into easy adaptation of VLOs to various contexts thus attaining optimum reusability. Two multimedia application cases are presented that further demonstrate the application of the proposed model and its use for optimal dynamic reusability of VLOs. Conclusion and recommendation for future development of VLO application systems are made. `
Introduction
Learning objects are increasingly becoming popular in e-learning settings. A learning object is an independent piece of instruction that can be reused in various instructional contexts. Wiley (2000) defines learning object as "any digital resource that can be reused to support learning. This definition includes anything that can be delivered across the network on demand, be it large or small. Examples of smaller reusable digital resources include digital images or photos, live data feeds (like stock tickers), live or prerecorded video or audio snippets, small bits of text, animations, and smaller web-delivered applications, like a Java calculator. Examples of larger reusable digital resources include entire web pages that combine text, images and other media or applications to deliver complete experiences, such as a complete instructional event."
The Learning Technology Standards Committee (LTSC LOM, 2002) defines learning objects as "any entity, digital or non-digital, which can be used, re-used or referenced during technology supported learning. Examples of technology supported learning include computer-based training systems, interactive learning environments, intelligent computer-aided instruction systems, distance learning systems, and collaborative learning environments. Examples of Learning Objects include multimedia content, instructional content, learning objectives, instructional software and software tools, and persons, organizations, or events referenced during technology supported learning." Harman and Koohang (2005, p . 68) concluded that "a learning object is not
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merely a chunk of information packaged to be used in instructional settings. A learning object, therefore, can include anything that has pedagogical value -digital or non-digital such as a case study, a film, a simulation, an audio, a video, an animation, a graphic image, a map, a book, or a discussion board so long as the object can be contextualized by individual learners. The learner must be able to make meaningful connections between the learning object and his/her experiences or knowledge he/she previously mastered."
Although all the above definitions include the term video as a learning object; Mu (2005) Most of today's current VLO application systems are still based on the similar organization and representation strategies developed for adopting static video metadata. These systems lack suitable reusability. The static nature of the VLO's reusability makes it difficult for optimal reuse in various contexts. Even though initial efforts have been taken towards the integration of user profile and usage information (Houten, Setten, & Enschede, 2000) , very little research has been done to develop innovative video organization models that overcome the limitations of current VLO application retrieval systems.
The purpose of this paper is to present an advanced model that contains essential elements, i.e., learning center, metadata, and links, leading to optimal VLO reusability. Compared to previous three-tier reusable learning object model based on metadata (Mu 2005 ), the new model goes beyond the static reusability. It is a dynamic model that allows for VLO's reconfigurability. Each element of VLO application system is configured to accomplish a particular task. These elements can then be reconfigured based on usage profile (e.g., who the users are, how they are using the VLOs, what the frequent links between components are, etc.) to adapt VLOs to various contexts (e.g., distance learning, video conference, collaborative project, or medical video analysis) thus achieving optimal dynamic reusability.
The paper is organized in a manner consistent with its purpose. The introductory remarks define the term learning object and the use of video as a learning object. The focus is then shifted in defining VLO and their use in distance education settings. Next, the discussion focuses upon presenting the proposed VLO Model. This presentation follows by presenting two short cases that further illustrate the application of the proposed model. Conclusions and recommendations round out the paper.
The Video Learning Object Retrieval Model
The Video Learning Object (VLO) retrieval model is composed of three components: 1) the metadata, 2) the links, and 3) a learning center (see Figure 1 ).
The VLO metadata is an integration of both the concept-based (textual) and content-based (audiovisual) video metadata, including: a) video clips, b) video structure, c) video textual metadata, d) video visual metadata, and e) video audio metadata.
The VLO links refer to the internal VLO links (i.e., connections among various video components within the VLO) and external VLO links (i.e., connections between the VLO and other related VLOs.)
The VLO learning center is the mechanism enabling the VLO to dynamically update its VLO links and interface for applications that are based on the usage profile. In other words, a VLO can learn from the historical applications and changes of its content and structure accordingly.
Figure 1: VLO Retrieval System Model
The VLO Metadata
Textual and visual video metadata
The VLO Metadata contains both textual and visual Metadata. Metadata is also called "data about data" -any data that promotes the identification, description, and location of resources. This includes both physical and electronic formats. Metadata is utilized to describe the content, quality, condition, and other appropriate characteristics of the original data. For example, metadata for a book may include title, subject, description, publisher, etc.
The textual metadata for a digital video clip contains all the metadata that a book possesses (i.e., title, description, author, publisher, etc.) with additional metadata unique to the VLO, i.e., the length (how many seconds or minutes), the format (MPEG, QuickTime, etc.) and possibly other features exclusive to VLO. Textual metadata is widely used to facilitate a wide range of video
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VLO metadata and IR infrastructure
Most of the current digital video retrieval systems are based on a typical two-tier infrastructure, i.e., digital video archive tier and user interface tier. The digital archive tier is composed of a collection of indexed digital videos and the associated metadata. The user interface tier provides support to various video related services such as video searching, ranking, and presentation. However, Mu (2005) has demonstrated that a three-tier infrastructure would improve the VLO reusability in video-based applications. For this reason, the proposed model adds a new VLO metadata tier in the traditional IR infrastructure -the VLO metadata tier bridges the traditional video archive tier and user interface tier.
Both textual and visual metadata are incorporated in the VLO metadata tier. XML markup language is utilized to code the hierarchy of the metadata. The model chooses MPEG-7 as the metadata standard. An example portion of XML code adapted from TRECVID 2005 project (http://www-nlpir.nist.gov/projects/tv2005/tv2005.html) is as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding=" UTF-8"?> <Mpeg7 xmlns="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2001 " xmlns:mpeg7="urn:mpeg:mpeg7:schema:2001 The VLO Links
The VLO links are defined as connections between components within a VLO or connections across different VLOs. The VLO links allow different dimensions of video metadata to be integrated into a video metadata object space. In such a space, each video shot (associated with a metadata object) can be accessed from any specific dimensions: indexed words (from Automatic Speed Recognition -ASR transcript), sample image (key frame), or a specific feature (i.e., A video shot with multiple vehicles. In addition, these dimensions are linked with each other through a mechanism called "Smartlinks" proposed by Mu, Marchionini, and Patte (2003) in video collaboration project (see the example portion of XML code above). Furthermore, Christel, Hauptmann, Wactlar, and Ng (2002) demonstrated the effectiveness of the integration of related video shots retrieved along the temporal and spatial dimensions. The authors coined a word collage, which refers to the combination of text and images derived from multiple video sources, to facilitate video retrieval. The combination is based on user context, e.g.,, an originating query, coupled with automatic processing to refine the potential images.
There are two levels of links: 1) the semantic links and 2) the physical links. The semantic links are defined as connections of two or more VLOs or components with VLOs due to semantic relationships. For example, a video shot about route of the hurricane Katrina (with a map or illustration) in 2005 is linked to another shot that illustrates route of hurricane Andrew in 1992. Semantic similarities are used to decide the semantic links. Similarity between the target shot and shots in the same or different videos are calculated based on some specific criteria (the choices of the criteria is beyond the scope of this paper).
The physical links are defined as connections of the VLO components through video's timestamps. For example, a video shot is linked to its neighbor shots through the physical links. A video script obtained from the audio channel will be linked to the associated video shot. Unlike the semantic links, the VLO's physical links are built-in. They are created automatically.
The VLO links can be created by either automatic or manual approaches. Nevertheless, they are normally created by automatic approaches. Examples of the physical links include, but are not limited to, neighboring shots, shot and its associated transcript, shot and its key frame, shot and its associated audio clip, and shot and its associated text metadata such as description, genre, length, and format. A large number of the semantic links are still created for quality consideration. The following four video shots from a video "Hurricane Force -a Coastal Perspective" (provided by Informedia Project at Carnegie Mellon University The VLO links are closely related to the VLO metadata. A number of VLO physical links are defined as connections between different VLO metadata components. Timestamps are usually used to link video surrogates, including both visual and textual metadata, with the raw video shots. The VLO links provide "short cuts" to direct access of related video metadata in various video applications. 
The VLO Learning Center
The VLO learning center is a dynamic update mechanism embedded in a VLO. The VLO learning center can update both VLO metadata and VLO links based on its application profile. An application profile refers to a summary of the utilizations of a specific VLO in various applications.
A VLO learning center is an interactive self-learning module in the VLO retrieval system. A small database that tracks all historical applications is created inside the VLO to provide support for the VLO learning center. Each time the VLO is accessed by a specific application, the usage information will be added to the tracking database and the new information will further be utilized to update the current status of the VLO metadata and VLO links based on a pre-defined algorithm. (The predefined algorithm is beyond the scope of this paper). For example, a video search with the query "Hurricane Katrina" and the final list of user-selected video shots will lead the VLO learning center to update the metadata of those video shots to adjust the weight variables for all key words containing "Hurricane Katrina" to reflect the current status. In addition, the new application information in which a set of video shots are selected (grouped) will also trigger the VLO leaning center to adjust its semantic links to reflect the newest status. No information related to user's identification and privacy will be collected in this process.
The Cases
In this section, two short cases are presented to further exemplify the application of the proposed model and its use for optimal dynamic reusability of VLOs. Case one includes the Video Annotation and Summarization Tool (VAST) developed by Mu and Marchionini (2001) . Case two uses the Interactive Shared Educational Environment (ISEE) developed by Mu and Marchionini (2002) . Both cases integrated links into the traditional video learning objects to leverage the video metadata.
Case One: Implementation of VLO Model in VAST project
The Video Annotation and Summarization Tool (VAST) developed by Mu and Marchionini (2001) is a novel middleware video application environment (Figure 3) . Implemented in Java which enables the interoperability across the operating systems and platforms, VAST allows users to generate, modify, and deploy video annotations on several levels: clips, segments, scenes, shots, and frames. The VLO created by the VAST provides an enriched collection of visual metadata and links. Fast-forward version of the original video clips is used as a type of video summaries. VAST extracts the frames from the raw video in an interval configured by the user and stores them in sequence which can be used directly by some tools to produce the fast-forward version of the video.
To balance the efficiency and accuracy of the key frame extracting, a unique VLO metadata authorization approach (a semi-automatic two-phase key frame authoring approach) is adopted by the VAST system. First, the automatic signal processing approach (which is not appropriate for some specific genres such as the educational "talking head" videos). Second, the manual selection approach, which is usually time-consuming, will be adapted to refine the selection of video metadata. Our strategy is to use the first phase to narrow down the selecting pool to a small number of candidates so as to dramatically improve the efficiency and effectiveness in the second manual selection stage.
Visual metadata (key frames) and semantic metadata (outlines, annotations) are both important. They are two perspectives of the same video content. Visual metadata can keep the visual gist, while the semantic metadata provides information about concepts and abstract relationships. A mapping between these two kinds of metadata is supported in VAST through the VLO links coordinated by the video timestamp. Fast forward version of the video enables user to quickly browse the video and to grasp the visual gist effectively. A re-configuration mechanism in VAST is introduced in the VAST user interface to control the time compression ratio. The image size parameter can be adjusted by users to produce customized sized frames. The links were embedded in the application with the creation of video annotation. The links were automatically generated with the input of each annotation item (see two-way arrows in Figure 3 ).
Figure 3: User interface of VAST

Case Two: Implementation of VLO Model in ISEE project
The Interactive Shared Educational Environment (ISEE) developed by Mu and Marchionini (2002) is an advanced real-time multimedia application that supports highly interactive collaboration and distance learning activities within a heterogeneous network context. The ISEE takes full advantage of fast LAN campus networks or the Internet2 Wide Area Networks to provide peer-topeer multicast support. In addition, it can be used in the less advanced settings of home users. Media (e.g., digital video) are integrated into a desktop style interface in the ISEE. The ISEE allows users to interact with live multicasts, a shared web browser, shared video/audio with thumbnails for quick navigation, and text chat.
Collaborative work is supported via a shared time line across the multiple ISEE tools. With prebuffering and a novel collaboration protocol, ISEE not only supports dynamic user-media interactions in real time, but also guarantees synchronization across participants.
The VLO metadata in the ISEE application (Figure 4 ) includes both textual and visual metadata. Different from generic VLO, hypertext documents are embedded into the VLO metadata to provide direct access through a component called "Shared Web Browser" in the ISEE interface. Other metadata displayed on the ISEE interface are the video storyboard, which is composed of a set of selected key frames.
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Figure 4: User Interface of ISEE
The VLO links (see the two-way arrows in Figure 4 ) are widely adopted in the ISEE systems. Each of the learning and communication components in the ISEE, including Interactive Chat Room (ICR), Shared Web Browser (SWB), video player, and storyboards, are "smartly" linked through the video timestamps or hypertext URLs. In ISEE, the Interactive Chat Room (ICR) is different from the generic online text chat tools in terms of supporting interaction between users via messages. Each message sent by a user contains not only the sender's username and the message content, but also the sender's video timestamp representing the point when the message was sent. A single click on the timestamp by a particular user immediately updates that user's local video player with the same value of the timestamp. Thus any user who is interested in a particular message is able to share both the text message and the video context associated with the message. Such a mechanism is based on the VLO links and brings convenience to users who want to discuss topics that are tightly associated with the video context. For example, when discussing a video picture book, a message such as "look at the little thing sitting at the table, is it a mouse?" makes no sense to another user if he/she cannot share the same scene. For a list of current links implemented in the ISEE system refer to Mu (2005) .
Integration of the Learning Center in VAST and ISEE
Both the VAST and the ISEE implemented links (primary internal links) in their VLOs, which made the VLO in both applications "smarter" than the traditional Video plus Metadata model. The VAST and ISEE do not possess the VLO learning center proposed in this study. Therefore, currently these systems lack the dynamic reconfigurability. Our next attempt is to integrate the learning center component in the VLOs that used for both VAST and ISEE. The learning center will leverage the application context and can be used directly by multiple multimedia applications including VAST and ISEE without introducing any extra intermediary.
Conclusion
This paper advanced a VLO application model consisting of three elements -the metadata, the links, and a learning center. The metadata contains video clips, video structure, video textual metadata, video visual metadata, and video audio metadata. The VLO links are the internal links such as connections among various video components within the VLO and the external links such as connections between the VLO and other related VLOs. The VLO learning center is the key to dynamically update the VLO links and the interface for applications that are based on the usage profile. The three essential elements work together and complement one another in a dynamic system that maximizes the reusability of VLOs in various contexts. Our model goes beyond the traditional static reusability in which the VLOs are reused in various contexts with no consideration to their adaptation to new situations. In other word, the VLOs are reused without any changes or modifications to the new contexts. The reusability is achieved, but the VLOs are not adapted to the new situation.
In our model the elements of the VLO application system are allowed for reconfigurability. Reconfigurability creates dynamic reusability. Each element of VLO retrieval system is responsible for a specific task. The elements can be reconfigured based on usage profile to adapt VLOs to various contexts (each context has its own unique situation), consequently arriving at optimal dynamic reusability.
Our model is a first stride in advancing an innovative model for VLO retrieval system that optimizes dynamic reusability. While the implementation of this model is underway by the authors of this study, it is recommended that the model be further explored. The exploration should focus upon key issues affecting the dynamic reusability of VLO retrieval systems. These issues are standards, and reconfigurability.
Standards make way for the interoperability of VLOs. There are several entities who are actively working on learning objects standards in general. Examples of these entities are IEEE LO Metadata (http://ltsc.ieee.org), Advanced Distributed Learning (ADL) Initiative -Shareable Courseware Object Reference Model (SCORM) (http://www.adlnet.org), IMS (Instructional Management System) Global Learning Consortium (http://www.imsproject.org), and the Dublin Core: Metadata for Electronic Resources (http://dublincore.org). The key questions that merit attention for standards are:
1. Which standard should be used for VLOs? 2. Will there be a common standard for VLOs?
The key questions that merit attention for reconfigurability are:
1. A VLO application system must be flexible. Can flexibility be easily embedded into reconfigurability in a VLO application system? 2. Dynamic functionality is referred to extensibility that works in concert with reconfigurability. Dynamic functionality means that functionality can be added to an implemented VLO application system without an impact on the rest of the system. What measures should one take to assure inclusion of dynamic functionality in a VLO application system?
3. While reconfigurability brings about advantages in a VLO application system, how can one address its economical feasibility?
This paper has presented an innovative model for VLO application system. The focus of this model is optimum VLO reusability. The static reusability is substituted by dynamic reusability in which VLOs are adapted by means of dynamic reconfigurability and specifically tailored to various contexts. Tables (BEST) to help non-specialists access and use statistical data in tabular form, Video Annotation and Summarization Tool (VAST) to facilitate the creation of both semantic and visual metadata, and Table- Hunter to support context + focus view of a complex web site. His current research interests include: learning technology and learning objects, digital library, multimedia information retrieval, human-computer interaction, and data mining.
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